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Analysis of an excavated pc0ttery site is a complicated 

process which encompasses numerous factors. The archaeologist 

must consider types and quantities of shards and kiln furniture. 

The kiln structure and a.ny other features are also veq1 

important. All of these a.re f requentty· v..1fitten about, but 

strangely enough spacial arrangement has not been studied. 

This is very important because the location of features in 

relation to one another can determine the manner in which a 

pottery operated. Once operating techniques have been 

established, the archaeologist is free to investigate effects that 

the pottery may have had on its community. 

There are many different ways in V\1hich potteries were 

arranged. Many potters operated out in rural small 

communities, and others catered to larger tov ..rns and cities with 

their pot shops located in the middle of to"'1!l. One example is a 

potter from North Yonmouth, Maine named Nathaniel Foster. He 

operated his pottery form 1807 until his deat.h on December 27, 

1853. From tile time of his deat.h until 1888, Nathaniel's sons, 

Beniamin and William Henry operated the pottery which, 

l?C{~upie.t'I tJJe. Ot?.f'f.he...!fst Ct?.f'O~.r t?/ J.f..910 

St..r~~t ..'fod t';t?t?Ch s l ..'fne.. Dt? w E..!fst Elm 

St..r~ef:, It w..9s h<'>us·~d in ..9 it'>ng building 
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sJ:u·1p, .&·JJ.o 1'"<-XUJ'J.. st<.'>.rLrrg<:? /L'i<.-:-iliti~s.. Li:r.od Li" 

cilry ft?t?m. 1 

The Foster Pottery was obviously in to'l'N.tl and everything 

necessary for pottery making was included in the big building. 

Such a self-contained pottery contrasts interestingly with 

pc·tteries that se{;)ate facilities for the various steps in making 

pottery. An example of such an arrangement is Norman Smith ·s 

operation in Lawtey, Alabama. The site is still fully int.act 

because the operation is a recent one vvbich is either still 

operating or has shut dolN.tl within the last year. The Smith 

arrangement is significant because it is simular to some formats 

from the past that interest us. Mr. Smith is one of few folk 

potters still surviving. He has been a potter since the early 

19.30's. Figure 1 reveals Norman's operation with the function of 

each area labeled. The mud mill is separate from all other areas. 

Soorage and drying areas are both separted from other parts of 

the pottery. The "shop" contains several areas, with each 

serv'ing a different purpose. Like Norman's shop, most potteries 

have a shop in which all turning, glazing, painting, and sometimes 

milling is done. These functions are housed together for 
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convenience. Norman's klin is now under a roof att.atched to the 

shop, making the operation more centralized than in the past, as 

the two abandoned kilns reveal. Although Norman Smith's 

operation is more rec€'nt . than we are int.erested in, it is a good 

example to use because it shows a good basic special 

arrangement of an American folk potter. The two potteries that 

have been discussed are useful to us to the extent that we have 

been able to see the difference between an urban pottery, vvhich 

exists under one roof, and a rural one with numerous sheds and 

locationlr the various processes used in pottery making. 

Spct~l arrangement becomes a very important factor during 

an excavation. In the past two cases, the sp~l arrangement of 

the potteries ms implied or given. When excavating though, we 

must analyze the results found and attempt to piece together 

some sort of basic layout for the site, This is often neglect.ed \ 
because the main interest of excavation in the past has been to ~~I 
reveal and the study the kiln. Spacial arrangement of the entire 

site is never treated as a significant factor alone. 

Jn t.be Sp.ring <.'>/ 19?'} t.Ju~ Vi.rginAt? 


Historic lLt?ndmL!fr.l·s Ct?mmissit?D s Office 


t?f ArchL!iet?lt'>gy Ct?Ddm-:ted SL!iIPL!fge. 
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century e..'1.rt./Jen w..q.re. pt>tte..ry .J..·JJn ..:rt 

(;Je.be H.:rrb<?f sub<'liPisit'>.O.. We.sto.u>reJ..:rod 

Ct?UD ty Vi.'1. TJJe ~.ll<~..'1 v..!ftJ~?.llS .re ve...trl~d 1.!f 

A.·JJn ft?UOd..:ttJt?0 ... 2 

In this excavation, the kiln foundation was the only feature that / 

\'Vas uncovered, making it difficult to consider spacial orientation. 

It is unknown whether any more features could have been 

excavated because the excavation took place only in the kiln, and 

in the immediate surrounding soil. This can be seen in Figures 2 

and 3. Excavation in other areas of the site probably would have 

been benMicial to at least attempt to discover other features of 

the pottery. Edward Chappell agreed \i'lben he V\1t'Ote, 

(Joly t./Je J:Jlo itself Wi.tts un,,,~..., ve.re.d in 

J97}.. .!fnd lu.rt./Je.r e..lr:·,,.~..:r v..:rtJ«>o ..:rt t./Je. site 

might p.r<?Pide. e.Pide.oce. t?f t./Je. t'>f./Je.r 

..:rctJvitJe.s ..:rsst?t~i..:rted wit./J se. vente.e..ot./J 

century pt?tte.ry p;-,,,~1ductJ-.:>o in Vi.rginii.'1.} 

Spacial orientation at Glebe Harbor would be impossible to study 

~Nith the present available information because the kiln was the 

only feature tha.t v.ras exca.vat~ . 
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FIGURE 2. Overhead view of kiln in later stages or excavation. 
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Failure to exN·P~are a sire fully is not the only reason that sp~ 
arrangement ma}' be overlooked though. In Tennessee, one of 

the Haunted Hollow Kiln Sites ( 40 JE31) was excavated. The kiln 

was found as well as three postholes forming a right triangle to 

the south of the kiln. The dimensions of the figure calculate to 

approximately 4' x 7', Which is quite small (see figure 4). Mr. 

Polhemus says that the 

Tllfe.~ pt?sf.h{?Jf9s pie.sent in this ..1ffe.~1f mliY 

r~pre.s~nt lf A)..~ding pl..1ftft?fm -..1r p ..1frt t?f ..fl 

pn,te.ctJP~ sbe.d c-..' v~fing t.he. 1·1Jn 

Ct?mpJ~...Y. 1 

It is possible that the post.holes are remains from a loading area, 

but the reader is left no explanation regarding what may have 

been loaded and where \Alas it loaded to and from. He doesn't 

leave any evidence that the area vmere the post.holes lie is a good 

place for a loading platform. Secondly, he claims that it could 

possibly be part of a cover for the kiln complex. The orientation 

of the holes in relation to the kiln does not suggest that these 

holes ever \...v\Tered the kiln. Ther are no corresponding holes on 

the other side included in the excavation. Instead, considering 

the dimensions c·f the area enclosed by the postholes, they 
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weren't likely loading or shelter for the kiln. With the evidence 

that Polhemus presents to the reader, it appears that the 

post.holes were part of a structure used for storage. It would 

l1ave been a prime storage space for wood since a stoke pit and 

firebox lie right beside it. Mr. Polhemus may be correct in his 

assumptions about the postholes, but had he approached the 

spacial orientation as an important factor, he would have made it 

clear to the reader why he reached his assumptions they would 

have been based on practical reasoning. 

The final excavatic•n that will be examined is an 1860 

pottery in Rockbridge County, Virginia. It is believed that Issac 

Lam ran the pottery. Three features were discovered during the 

excavation, the first of which -was the kiln foundation. The kiln 

was dome shaped and had no covering. Two postholes were 

found in the immediate area of the kiln, but Kurt Russ5 concluded 

that they were made after the pottery had ceased operations. 

Approximately five meters northeast of the kln, a clay pit was 

discovered. Some rocks and wood fragments were also found in 

the pit. Because the feature had no identifiable form, Mr. Russ 

concluded that this feature was some type of foundation, because 

the placement of the rocks and bricks formed a pattern. The 

northern edge of this foundation is parallel to the road. It has 

been established that the road did eXist \".then the pottery 
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operated. These factors lead one to believe that tl1e foundation 

supported some type of structure requiring easy access to the 

road. It may have been a shed used for storing finished "VVares, 

alloWing easy loading access onto carts. there are other 

possibilites for the foundation, but there seems to be a connection 

between the use of the road and the use of the foundation, 

considering their parallel lines. Perhaps if this site is analyzed 

With sl(Ja1 orientation in mind, a better picture of the operation 

techniques of the pottery may be aquired. 

Earlier, the reader ¥.ras conf~ted With pottery layouts form 

sites that were unexcavated. The rural folk potter ms 

considered in contrast with a Maine urban potter. Differences in 

their operations were noticed. The spacial orientation of each 

pottery "VVas a result of the environment in "'1'.hich it existed. 

When we later examined various excavation sites, spacial 

orientation ms not evident because tl1e potteries were not intact. 

Had each site been more fully excavated and then analyzE-d in a 

fashion that incorporated spacial arrangement of the excavated 

features, a fuller understanding of the pottery trade in the past I... 
could be had. Although sp~al analysis has not documented, it ~vJf\

seems to have a. basis for merit because it is a logical use of all of 

the kno"'1D. features and findings within a potterryh. With more 

extensive research, it is quite possible that spaVa.1 orientation 
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could become an important key to understanding the pottery 

trade of centuries. 



Endnotes 


1. 	 Branin, M. Lelyn. The EltrJy Potter i.'1Dd Potteries t?f 

Ml1ine. p.95 

2. 	 Kelso, William M. and Chappell, E.A. .£-rc'"qv'"':ffJt?D t?f Lq 

SeventeentJJ Century Pt?tter}' .!ti.Jn.p.53 

3. 	 Chappell, E.A. Morgan Jones and Dennis White ()..?Unt.ry 

Pt?tters in Seventeenth - Century Virginia. p.155 

4. Polhemus, Richard R. The Haunted Ht?Jfow .lfiln Sites. 

p.7 

5. Kurt Russ v..ras tlle presiding field archaeologist throughout tlle 

excavation 
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